
COIL SPRING
COMPRESSOR SET

MODEL No: CHT 454
Part No: 1801454

GUARANTEE
This CLARKE product is guaranteed against faulty manufacture for a period of
12 months from the date of purchase. Please keep your receipt as proof of
purchase. This guarantee is invalid if the product is found to have been abused
or tampered with in any way, or not used for the purpose for which it was
intended.

Faulty goods should be returned to their place of purchase, no product can
be returned to us without prior permission.

This guarantee does not effect your statutory rights.



COMPONENTS

Part No.

1. Screw Clamp ZHCHT45401

2. Large Claw 140-200mm ZHCHT45402

3. Medium Claw 100-140mm ZHCHT45403

4. Small Claw 67-100mm ZHCHT45404

5. Hex. Wrtench 6mm ZHCHT45405

6. Hex. Socket Head Screw 6mm ZHCHT45406

7. Clamp ZHCHT45407

Parts & Service: Tel: 020 8988 7400
International, Hemnall Street, Epping, Essex CM16 4LG



METHOD OF USE

1

2

Select the appropriate claws to suit the coil spring, and attach to the screw clamp,
securinjg with the hex. socket head screws, using the hex. socket wrench provided.
Spare screws are also provided if required.

Turn the clamp nut on the end of the
clamp, (see Fig.1) to position the claws
so that they may be inserted between
the coils as shown, ensuring the coils bed
into the claws fully.

Continue to turn the clamp nut so that the clamp assembly is firmly attached to
the coill spring assembly, then attach the complete unit to a table top using the
clamp provided, as shown in Fig.2.

Once secured, turn the clamp nut to bring the claws together, thereby compressing
the coils. Eventually, pressure on the shock absorber securing nut will be completely
relieved, detected when the nut turns easily. WARNING! DO NOT turn the nut until
this condition exists.
With the nut removed, the shock absorber may be withdrawn

Turn Clockwise
to bring claws
together


